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Goodnow Library
21 Concord Rd
Sudbury, MA 01776







MondayThursday: 9
am-9 pm

sudbury@minlib.net
http:// library.sudbury.ma.us

Welcome To Goodnow!

Summer Hours


978-443-1035

Message from the director:

Friday: 9 am-5
pm
Saturday: 9
am-1 pm

Esmé Green
In August it will be so hot
I will become a cooking pot
Cooking soup of course-why not?
Cooking once, cooking twice
Cooking chicken soup with rice
--from Chicken Soup with Rice by Maurice Sendak

Sunday:
CLOSED

CLOSED
 Saturday, Sept 1

Keep on Trucking
It’s August already? What a summer we have been having! In July we had almost
500 folks here for Truck Day, which is pretty amazing considering just how hot it was.
We are so indebted to our faithful volunteer Cheryl Bashian, who organized the event
th
from soup to nuts for the 7 consecutive year. We are grateful as well to the
members of the Highway Department, Fire and Police, who supply the exciting and
unusual vehicles for us to enjoy.
Looking good, feeling great
You may have noticed that the front of the library has gotten a face lift. Thanks to a
generous donor, our Civil War Statue was carefully restored to shiny perfection, as
was our Goodnow Library sign. The trimming back of trees and shrubs around the
statue completed the look.
Spring into Fall
Looking forward, we have several significant events coming up in the fall. We have
recently received a grant from the Sudbury Foundation to redesign our website, and
we will be soliciting your opinion about what you would like see in a new website. In
addition, the library is working on a long range plan. During the last planning process,
we distributed a survey asking you what you wanted from the library, and using your
responses, we have been implementing many of those ideas in the past five years,
including adding back Thursday evening hours and increasing programming. So
keep your eye out for our surveys and make sure your voice is heard!

See YOU at the library!
Esmé Green
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» 11:00 AM SING- » 10:00 AM Story- » 10:30 AM
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» 7:00 PM Summer
Book Club
29

30

time & Craft Ages
2+

Storytime Fun Ages 2.5+
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Family Network
Storytime & Craft

31

» 6:00 PM Exhibit
in the McQueen
Gallery: August –
Arthur Krim

» 7:00 PM
PAJAMA
STORYTIME

5
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CLUB - Drop In
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Your eReader with
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» 6:30 PM Using
Your eReader with
Library eBooks
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27

time & Craft Ages
2+

» 2:00 PM Using

» 2:00 PM Teen

Your eReader with
Library eBooks

Hunger Games
PartyTeen Hunger
Games Party

28

29

30

18

25

Storytime Fun Ages 2.5+

31

» 10:30 AM
Storytime Fun- Ages
2.5+
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Calendar by EventKeeper/Plymouth Rocket
ALL PROGRAMS MADE POSSIBLE THROUGH THE GENEROSITY OF THE FRIENDS OF THE GOODNOW LIBRARY

The 2012 summer reading program is in full swing
at the Goodnow Library! Over 300 children are
participating in the summer reading program. So
far children have enjoyed 805 great books this
summer. Families are reminded to bring in their
reading logs so children can receive their summer
reading certificate and put up their stars in the
children's room. Or you can post reviews online!
Please help us reach our goal to make this an incredible summer of reading! We want to
reach 1,000 books by the summer reading finale on August 23. And please don't forget
there are still some wonderful programs coming up, including the Ice Cream Social,
Gwendolyn Goes Hollywood author visit and ballet performance, Star Wars Symposium
and Jungle Jim! Please check the online calendar to register for events or to see this
week's movie choice.
The Children’s Department would also like to send a tremendous thank you to the
friends of the Goodnow Library who have provided generous support throughout the
summer in order to provide the community with an amazing summer reading program!
Dream Big, -- READ! is sponsored by your local library, the
Massachusetts Library System, the Boston Bruins, and the
Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners.

Please let us know what your favorite part of the summer reading program has been and
please share some ideas for programs and activities you would like the children's
department to offer during the school year.

SING-A-LONG WITH JAMES LEPLER
Wednesday, August 1 @ 11 am
Wednesday, August 8 @ 11 am
James Lepler has been performing and writing songs for over 20 years for kids and grownups
alike. His programs are a fun mix of music, rhythm and movement for children ages 5 and
under. You can preview songs from his CD “Had To Dance” on iTunes and check out his
website www.kidsnharmony.com.
Provided by the Friends of the Goodnow Library

PAJAMA STORYTIME: SUMMER FUN, Thursday, August 2 @ 7 pm

Pajama Storytime for Ages 3+/Stories & Songs about Summer Fun
Craft Provided by the Friends of the Goodnow Library

Summer Reading Program Ice Cream Social, Tuesday, August 2 @ 4 pm
For families participating in the Summer Reading Program.
Children participating in the Summer Reading Program will have a blast this afternoon with face
painting, games, music, bubbles, side walk chalk, and ice cream!
Sponsored by the Sudbury Family Network and the Friends of the Goodnow Library!

Register Online

Jam Time Presents Little Sprouts Music & Movement: Summer Fun
Wednesday, August 15 @ 10 am
Join us at the Library for a 45-minute program geared for babies (2 and under)
and their caregivers. Enjoy songs and music, movement activities, a baby
obstacle course, parachute play, bubble time, and a Summer
Fun themed sensory activity!
Little ones will work on their mobility while having fun with their caregivers and
meeting new friends along the way! Please note that older siblings are welcome
to join in the fun.
Sponsored by the Friends of the Goodnow Library!

Register Online

Join us for a special reading of David Rottenberg's picture book Gwendolyn the Graceful Pig Goes Hollywood. This
wonderful story will come to life with a special ballet performance. Children will be invited to dance with the performers at
the end of the storytelling.
Kids can dress up in their ballet outfit or wear "movie star" sunglasses.
Sponsored by the Friends of the Goodnow Library
For more information about David Rottenberg, please visit http://www.davidirarottenberg.com/

Star Wars Program, Friday, August 17 @ 11 am

Star Wars Enthusiast Peter Struzziero will be presenting a STAR WARS SYMPOSIUM.
Dress as your favorite star wars character, bring awesome show and tell items and
learn about the history of Star Wars.
Trivia, Costume Contest, & Prizes
For Ages 6+

Register Online

Summer Reading Finale with Jungle Jim
Wednesday, August 22 @ 4 pm

Celebrate the conclusion of Summer Reading with Jungle Jim!!

Get ready for big balloons, big stories and most of all, big fun!
For more information about Jungle Jim and his shows visit http://www.junglejimboston.com/
Sponsored by the Friends of the Goodnow Library!

Dream Big-READ!
is sponsored by your local library,
the Massachusetts Library System,
the Boston Bruins,
and the
Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners.
Register online

Rascal by Sterling North, Wednesday, August 1 @ 7 pm
Calling all rising 4th, 5th and 6th graders! Continue summer reading fun at the fifth meeting of the Summer 2012 Book Group!
Please join us for a discussion on Rascal by Sterling North. To get a copy of the book, please stop by the
children's desk or call 978-443-1035. Snack provided by the Friends of the Goodnow Library.
This heartwarming memoir recalls a carefree life in a small midwestern town at the close of World War I, and
a friendship with an endearing raccoon, Rascal. The story is reflective of a simpler way of life, a child's love of
nature, and has become a treasured classic.

Register Online

Special Finale Event: The Invention of Hugo Cabret, Wednesday, August 15 @ 5 pm
Calling all rising 4th, 5th and 6th graders! Come to the Summer 2012 Book Group Finale Event!
Please join us for a book discussion followed by a movie screening. Pizza & dessert will also be served. You
don't want to miss this event about The Invention of Hugo Cabret by Brian Selznick!
To get a copy of the book, please stop by the children's desk or call 978-443-1035. This program is made
possible by the Friends of the Goodnow Library.

Register Online

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

This organization helps brainstorm new ideas for the Teen department of the Library for programming,
resources, and books!
The many benefits of being a TAB member include:





It’s a fun and rewarding way to complete your community
service
You can learn valuable leadership and teamwork skills
Participation looks great on your resume or a job application
You get to meet and interact with other teens

The group is looking for creative and energetic teens to participate. We will be meeting on Wednesday,
September 12, from 4-5 p.m. in the small conference room in the library upstairs.

Exhibit in the McQueen Gallery: August – Arthur Krim
August – Arthur Krim (Aug. 2 – 29, Reception, Thursday August 2, 6 - 9 pm)

Real Views is an exhibition of street sketches in crayon
and ink pen of industrial scenes within Greater Boston.
These include subjects of truck warehouses, parking lots
and airports drawn directly from site locations. The
sketches are of daily subjects not often considered worthy
of artistic consideration: Logan Airport, Allston rail
yards and South Cove truck terminals. The artist is also a
professional geographer and consultant to the
Massachusetts Historical Commission. In his view, he
takes on these subjects with serious regard.
Arthur is a graduate of Cambridge School of Weston
1961, Clark University 1965 B.A. Honors Geography,
University of Chicago, M.A. 1967 Geography, Clark
University 1980 P.H.D. Geography.

Using Your eReader with Library eBooks
Monday, August 20 @ 6:30 pm
Tuesday, August 21 @ 2 pm
Have you purchased or received an electronic reading device? In addition to
the content available for purchase, the library has about 40,000 electronic titles
available for lending.
We have both e-book content to read and e-audiobook content to listen to.
Would you like to know how to access library and/or other free content? Bring
your devices and your questions and we'll do our best to answer them for you!
*Different e-readers and audio devices & the different file types they use.
*Wireless downloads vs. USB downloads for Kindle and Nook (and more)
*iPad/iPhone Apps
*Kindle Fire/Nook Tablet/Kobo Vox Apps and sideloading
*Configuring your device
*Searching and downloading content
Matt Amory, computer specialist and reference librarian, will demonstrate these services and answer your questions.

COMING IN SEPTEMBER!
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Goodnow Library
21 Concord Rd
Sudbury, MA 01776
PHONE:
978-443-1035

E-MAIL:
sudbury@minlib.net

Keep up with the latest news
Join our Mailing Lists:


Goodnow Library News and Announcements E-mail List



Children's Room Mailing List

Visit our Website


library.sudbury.ma.us

Find us on Facebook:

Follow us on Twitter:

About Our Organization…
We’re on the Web!
See us at:
library.sudbury.ma.us

The Goodnow Library is a
lifelong recreational and
learning/informational
resource and community
center for Sudbury. The
library assists users of all

ages and interests in

GOODNOW LIBRARY
21 Concord Rd
Sudbury, MA 01776

meeting personal,
educational, vocational and
social goals that contribute to
their well-being and to
reaching their potential as
individuals and as members
of a democratic society.

Goodnow strives to
enhance the quality of life
of all users, to strengthen
the fabric of the Sudbury
community and to promote a
well informed and
enlightened citizenry.

